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Abstract  

Abstract: Purpose:  To determine the effect of high repet-
itive single limb training on exercise capacity in chronic  

obstructive pulmonary disease women.  

Methods:  Forty women presented with moderate chronic  
obstructive pulmonary disease (FEV 1 /FVC <0.70) were se-
lected from outpatient clinic at Chest Department Al-Kasr El-
Ainy Hospital, Sadr Al-Abbasia Hospital, and with age ranged  
from 40-50 years old. Six min walk test, and other vital signs  

as (blood pressure, pulse rate, oxygen saturation and borg  

scale) were measured pre and post training program. Patient  

was assigned as one group received high repetitive single  

limb training, (U.L/L.L) in addition to medical treatment for  

three times/week for 8 weeks.  

Results: The results showed a significant increase in  

measured parameters with a percent of improvement in distance  

by 2.65%, oxygen saturation by 1.01% and borg scale by  
25.32% pre and post training.  

Conclusion:  High repetitive single limb training was  
effective in improving exercise capacity in chronic obstructive  

pulmonary disease women.  

Key Words:  High repetitive single limb – Exercise capacity  
– Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease women.  

Introduction  

CHRONIC  Obstructive Pulmonary Disease  
(COPD) is a slowly progressive disease involving  
the airways or pulmonary parenchyma or both that  

result in airflow obstruction. The number of patients  

is steadily increasing and the chronic obstructive  
pulmonary disease is projected to become the third  

leading Cause of death worldwide in 2030 [1] . The  
most common symptoms of (chronic obstructive  

pulmonary disease) are breathlessness, chronic  

cough, wheezing and sputum production, recurrent  
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respiratory infection may be associated with some  

of the following systemic effects such as under-
nourishment, weight loss, exercise limitation and  

muscle weakness [2] .  

The prevalence of COPD among high-risk in-
dividuals in Egypt was estimated to be about 10%  

as per Gold. In Egypt, although COPD is arising  

significant health problem, data units prevalence,  

morbidity, and mortality are still lacking and have  

to be estimated [3] .  

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is a type  

of obstructive lung diseases in which chronic in  

completely reversible poor air flow (air flow lim-
itation) and in ability to breathe out fully (air  

trapping) exist. The poor air flow is the result of  
breakdown of lung tissue and small airways disease  

[4] . The primary cause of chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease is tobacco smoke, with occupational  

exposure and pollution from indoor. Fire being  
significant causes in some countries. Typically  

these exposures must occur over several decades  

before symptoms develop. A person's genetic make-
up also affects the risk [5] .  

Exercise intolerance is the key disabling factor  
in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with  
decreased exercise capacity, increased leg fatigue  

and dyspnea among the most frequent reported  
symptoms. Peripheral muscle weakness, increase  
dyspnea during physical activity is also a major  
reason for patients seeking medical care and is  

associated with definitely lower quality of life [6] .  
In most cases, the specific reason that exercise is  

not tolerated is of considerable significance when  

trying to isolate the cause down to specific disease.  

Dysfunctions involving the pulmonary, cardiovas-
cular or neuromuscular systems have been frequent- 
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ly found to be associated with exercise intolerance,  
with behavioral causes also playing a part in it [7] .  

The six Minute Walk Test (6 MWT) is used in  

order to determine the six Minute Walk Distance  

(6MWD), which correlates with the performance  

of activities of daily living in patients with. The 6  
MWT measures the global and integrated responses  

of all organ systems involved during exercise  
including the pulmonary and cardiovascular sys-
tems, systemic circulation, peripheral circulation,  

blood, neuromuscular units, and muscle metabo-
lism. It has been shown to be an important param-
eter related to morbidity and mortality in COPD  

[8] . 
 

The "modified borg scale of dyspnea" is used  
during exercise or task to decide the amount of  

shortness of breath the patient is having. The scale  

is graded from 0 to 10.0n the scale, 0 is "no short-
ness of breath". A 10 represents "so much shortness  

of breath that patients have to stop the activity, so,  

the modified borg scale as a perceived symptom  

scale can be used to rate various symptoms asso-
ciated with exercise or walking (e.g., breathlessness  

or muscle fatigue) [9] .  

The High Repetitive Single Limb Exercise  
(HRSLE) that is, exercising only one arm or one  

leg at a time using elastic resistance bands on the  

upper and lower extremity muscles [10] . The High-
repetitive Single Limb Exercise (HRSLE) regimen  
was consider both effective and feasible with an  

excellent attendance rate and no reporting of ad-
verse events other than an increase in edema in  

one of the patients [11] .  

Three recent studies have shown positive effects  

of Single Limb Training (SLT) (that is, one-legged  

cycling/knee extensor training) in patients with  

COPD. Two of these studies focusing on one-
legged cycling concluded that it was superior to  
two-legged cycling regarding aerobic capacity for  

COPD patients and demonstrated that the total  

amount of work was larger in the group working  

with one leg at a time compared to the group  

working with both legs simultaneously. This could  
be somewhat explained by an increased capacity  

of local muscle endurance due to increased oxygen  

uptake and increased maximal mitochondrial res-
piration in working muscles [12] .  

The High-Repetitive Single Limb Exercise  
(HRSLE) regimen consists of eight upper and  

lower extremity exercises, and each exercise will  

be performed with a single limb at a time, alternat-
ing left to right side was performed by patient for  

three sessions per week for eight weeks (24 session  

in total). Each session was supervised by physio-
therapists fulfilling including criteria and lasted  

approximately 60 minutes (10 minutes warm up,  
40 minutes HRSLE with thera band, and 10 minutes  
cool down [8] .  

The elastic exercises were (targeted muscle):  
Latissimus row (latissimus doris muscle), chest  

press (pectoralis major muscle, deltoid anterior  
muscle), leg extension (quadriceps muscle), straight  

-arm shoulder flexion (deltoid anterior muscle),  

leg curl (hamstrings muscle), and elbow flexion  
(Biceps brachli muscle), the two other exercise,  

single-leg heel-raise (triceps surae muscle) and  

single-leg step-up (quadriceps muscle, ilio psoas,  

muscle), was performed with body weight as the  

primary resistance, elastic resistance was incorpo-
rated when progression occurred [13] . The percep-
tion of dyspnea in patients with COPD is a major  
obstacle to exercise training and physical activity  

since single limb exercises are design to lower the  
load on the ventilator system [14] .  

Previous studies on single limb training have  
only incorporated that leg muscles are be able to  

optimize training for all chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease patients. While focusing on local  

muscle endurance, a clinical trial incorporating  

upper as well as lower extremity muscle is essential.  

In addition, if the starting resistance is accurate  

for each targeted muscle. Therefore the purpose  

of this study was to find out the effect of high  
repetitive single upper as well as lower extremity  
muscles training on exercise capacity in chronic  

obstructive pulmonary disease woman patients  

which in turn helps in improving exercise tolerance,  

capacity and ventilatory limitation associated with  

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients.  

Material and Methods  

Practical work was performed in out-patient  

clinic of Chest Department at Al-Kasr Al-Ainy  

Hospital, and from Sadr Al-Abbasia from the du-
ration June 2015 to June 2016.  

Forty women patients with moderate Chronic  

Obstructive Pulmonary Disease COPD level II  

(FEV 1 /FVC <0.70) [15] , they were diagnosed with  
decreased functional exercise capacity with age  

ranged from 40-50 years old, they didn't have  

poorly controlled systemic hypertension free from  

ataxic gait and Musculoskeletal problems that  

significantly limit walking such as paralysis, pain  

that might contribute to suboptimal walking per-
formance as well as free from arthritis and claudi-
cation in the legs.  
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Ethical consideration:  Purposes of the study,  
methodology and experiments protocol were ex-
plained to every patient participated in the study  

and they agreed to share in this study. Confidenti-
ality was assured.  

Ethical committee:  The study was approved  
from Scientific Researches Ethical Committee of  

Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University.  

Evaluated parameters:  

Measurement of distance using 6 minute walk test:  

The patients were instructed to walk similar to  

their habitual walking from end to end at their own  

pace to cover as much distance as possible within  

6 minutes. The start and end of walking surface  

were marked by two cones apart from each other.  

The distance covered between the two cones was  

about 4.67m.  

Measurement of the sensation of breathlessness  
(Dyspnea) during walking:  

The Borg scale of Dyspnea was used in this  
study to measure the sensation of breathlessness  
during walking. Monitoring the patient breathless-
ness could help to adjust the activity or test by  

speeding up or slowing down the patient movement.  

Looking at the borg scale choosing the number  
that best described the level of breathlessness. At  

the beginning and at the end of 6 MWT, the borg  

scale was marked by the patient to test the level  
of breathlessness [16] .  

Measuring of oxygen saturation:  

Oxygen saturation was measured by pulse oxim-
etry. The pulse oximetry must be light weight (less  

than 2 pounds), battery powered, and held in place  

(perhaps by a "fannypeck”) so that the patient  

didn't have to hold or stabilize it and so that stride  

wasn't affected. After that patients were instructed  

to continue walking as fast as possible, but not to  
run or jog during walk oxyhemoglobin saturation  
would have been monitored continuously by using  

a pulse oximeter.  

Treatment equipment:  
1- Elastic resistance bonds: Thera-bands (the Hy-

genic Corporation, Akron, OH, USA).  

2- Wall bar present in facilitating training area for  

applying resistive exercises with Thera-band.  

Treatment procedures:  
Patients were assigned as one group received  

high repetitive single limb training, (U.L/L.L) in  

addition to medical treatment for three times/ week  

for 8 weeks. All sessions were supervised and  

participation assessed. All patients were free to  

withdraw from the study at any time. If any adverse  

effects had occurred, the experiment would have  

been stopped and the Human Subjects Review  

Board would have been informed. However, no  

adverse effects occurred and so the data of all the  

patients were available for analysis. The detailed  
training regimen was as follows:  

The high repetitive single limb exercise regimen:  
The high repetitive single limb exercise regimen  

consists of three sessions per week during 8 weeks  
of exercise training, giving a total number of 24  
sessions. Each session will span approximately 60  
minutes duration for the major components: 10  

minutes warm up followed by 40 minutes of  
HRSLE, and then 10 minutes cool-down 15. High-
repetitive single limb exercises using elastic bands  

are performed with elastic resistance bonds. The  

HRSLE regimen consisted of eight upper and lower  
extremity exercises, and each exercise was per-
formed with performed with right limb (one are &  

one leg). The high repetitive single limb exercise  

included latissimus row (latissimus doris muscle),  

chest press (pectoralis major muscle, deltoid ante-
rior muscle), leg extension (quadriceps muscle),  

straight-arm shoulder flexion (deltoid anterior  

muscle), leg curl (hamstrings muscle), and elbow  
flexion (Biceps brachli muscle), the two other  

exercise, single-leg heel-raise (triceps surae muscle)  

and single-leg step-up (quadriceps muscle, ilio  

psoas, muscle). Each exercise was performed for  
25 repetitions with a rest period of one minute and  

repetition velocity of one second in both concentric  

and eccentric phases of the movement.  

Statistical analysis:  
The mean values of six minute walk distance,  

sensation of breathlessness (Borg scale) and oxygen  

saturation obtained before and after 8 weeks for  

all patients were compared and analyzed by SPSS  

0.1 program, with the use of paired t-test at a level  
of significance (p<0.05).  

Results  

The study involved forty women patients with  
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease moderate  

COPD. Their age ranged from 40 to 50 years. The  
patients assigned as one group received high repet-
itive single limb training, (U.L/L.L) in addition to  

medical treatment for three times/week for 8 weeks.  

Descriptive data was analyzed and shown in (Table  

1), as represented by measured standard deviation  
forage (44.8±303), weight (79.3 ±6.04), height  
(162.26±3.65), and BMI (30.11 ±2.07).  



MWD  
*  

: Minute Walk Distance.  
: Significance.  

SD  
t-value  

: Standard Deviation.  
: Paired  t-value.  

O2Sat  
p-value  

: Oxygen Saturation.  
: Probability value.  
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Fig. (3): Mean values of oxygen saturation.  
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The results showed in (Table 2):  There was a  
significant increase in the mean value of actual  

distance (six-minute walk distance) post manage-
ment (624.46±32.86) compared with pre manage-
ment (008.29 ±36.68) where t-value (–9.35), p -
value (0.0001), and percent of improvement was  

2.62%, as shown in Fig. (1), also there was a  

significant decrease in Borg scale mean value after  

six minute walk test post management (post II)  

2.86±7.07 compared with borg scale mean value  

after six minute walk test pre management (post  

I) 3.83±0.94 were  t-value was 11.45, p-value was  
0.0001, and the percent of improvement was  

17.34%, as shown in Fig. (2), finally, there was a  
significant increase in oxygen saturation mean  
value after six minute walk test post management  

(post II) 94±0.94 compared with oxygen saturation  

mean value after six minute walk test pre manage-
ment (post 1) 93.06± 1.2 where t-value was 55.75  
p-value 0.000, and the percent of improvement  

was 2.17%, as shown in Fig. (3).  

Table (1): Descriptive statistics for the mean age, weight,  

height, and BMI of the study group.  

X  ±  SD (SE)  Minimum  Maximum  

44.8±3.3 (0.6)  40  50  

79.3±6.04 (1.1)  70  90  

162.26±3.65 (0.66)  158  177  

30.11 ±2.07 (0.37)  27.1  34.81  

Mean ±  SD post II  t-value  p-value  

Age (years)  

Weight (kg)  

Height (cm)  

BMI (kg/m2)  

Table (2): Statistical analysis for parameters measured in the study.  

Mean ±  SD pre I Mean ±  SD post I 
 

Mean ±  SD pre II  

6 MWD  608.29±36.68 (6.69)  624.46±32.86 (5.99)  –9.35  0.0001*  
Borg scale  3.46± 1.04 (0.19)  3.83±0.94 (0.17)  3.83±0.94 (0.17)  2.86± 1.07 (0.19)  11.45  0.0001*  
O2  Sat  92.66± 1.06 (0.19)  93.06± 1.2 (0.21)  93.06± 1.2 (0.21)  94±0.94 (0.17)  55.75  0.0001*  

Fig. (1): Mean values of predicted distance in 6 minute walk  

test. Fig. (2): Mean values of borg scale.  

Discussion  

The aim of this study was to determine the  

response of exercise capacity after 8 weeks of high  

repetitive single limb training in chronic obstructive  

pulmonary disease women. The mean values of  

actual distance was significantly increased post  

management in the study group, and mean values  

of borg scale mean value after six minute walk test  

post management (post II) was a significantly  

decreased in the study group and finally the mean  
value of oxygen saturation after six minute walk  
test post management (post II) was significantly  

increased in the study group. This means that in  
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women patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary  

disease, high repetitive single limb training is  

effective in improving six minute walk distance,  

sensation of breathlessness (Borg scale) and oxygen  

saturation that reflect improvement in patient's  

exercise capacity.  

The result of this study shown percent of im-
provement was 2.62% of actual distance (six-
minute walk distance) post management that con-
ceded with results shown by Burtin et al., [17]  who  
stated that high-repetitive single limb resistance  

training, if compared to a control, may increase  
limb muscle function and functional exercise ca-
pacity in patients with COPD with increasing  
distance while minimizing the occurrence of lim-
iting exertional symptoms and improving exercise  
tolerance.  

Higher fatigue than dyspnea ratings were  

achieved in seven of eight exercises in the HRSLE  
this indicates that single limb strategy was success-
ful and show the positive effect of SLE regimen  

on exercise capacity in COPD patients according  

to WHO [18] .  

The results of this study showed improvement  
in borg scale parameters by 17.34% that supported  
by the study that investigated that 87% of rehabil-
itation programs in the USA and Canada use the  
6 minute walk test due to simplicity, low cost and  
good correlation with single limb exercises and all  

of these were reflected on the results which showed  
a significant improvement in the performance of  

most patients included in this study according to  

Nyberg et al., [13] .  

Since both upper and lower limb muscles are  

impaired in patients with COPD and since the local  

effects of exercise training only occur in involved  

muscle, the incorporation of both upper and lower  

limbs is of great interest that reduces work of  

breathing and increase muscle endurance according  

to Bronstad et al., [19] .  

The current study finding related to oxygen  

saturation that showed 2.17% was supported also  

by many investigators such as Bronstad et al., [20]  
that found increased oxygen uptake, ventilation  

and increase maximal mitochondrial respiration in  

working muscles have been reported after six week  
of one legged knee extensor training.  

Results of this study are in line with the study  

that stated that eight weeks HRSLE regimen was  

found to be effective regarding most exercise  
capacity outcomes with improve expulsion of  

coughing in patients with moderate to severe COPD  
according to Storm et al., [21] .  

The results showed that using of elastic bands  

are easy and applicable for all patients as to be  

used in home program that ensures the enrollment  

and the patient compliance to the management  
regimen that was consistent with advices stated by  

Goldstein et al.  

The results of this study are coincided with  

results achieved by Nyberg et al., [13]  suggested  
that the HRSLE of all eight exercise showed less  

muscle fatigue on (Borg Cr10) and less feeling of  
dyspnea on the dyspnea rating (p<0.001) except  
for single leg step up (p=0.344) indicated that  
HRSLE improve ventilation and decrease work of  

accessory muscle of respiration.  

In case of COPD, the problems varies according  

to the degree of COPD and the medical health  
status of the patient which include decreased exer-
cise tolerance, dyspnea and production of secretions  
in addition to bad posture taken by the patient as  

an attempt to handle these problems.  

Conclusion:  
It was concluded that high repetitive single  

limb training for COPD women patients are effec-
tive on exercise capacity and distance covered.  
And also, are effective in modulating the rate of  

oxygen saturation, as well as on borg scale of  
dyspnea.  
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